DIARY
Wednesday, 22, April, two thousand and nine
The day was tiring, we got up at seven o’clock and had breakfast at eight, and then we
went by underground and bus, and walked a lot. We looked at different monuments,
with a guide and we saw the Buckingham Palace and we saw a guard change. Then we
ate in McDonalds and bought in the shop and in the afternoon we visited various
monuments, this day is very tiring. Today we visited Nothing Hill, Nothing Hill has got
a lot of buildings of a lot of colours and is very big. In Nothing Hill there are a lot of
shops and they are very cheap. The day was fine, but I am very very tired. Good night.

Thursday, 23, April, two thousand and nine
Today we got up at seven o’clock as yesterday and had breakfast ,it was good. Then we
caught the underground and saw various monuments and
after that we went to the ship and saw the tower of London.
The most important tower of London is the White Tower
completed in 1100 and had got the Royal Armouries
collection and the armour of Henry VIII. In the Tower of
London I visited The Torture at the Tower, crown Jewels,
the Fusiliers Museum…
Then we visited Westminster Abbey, when we finished
visiting the monuments, we went walking to Harrods and
there we bought some things, the shop was very expensive.
Finally we caught an underground and then had dinner.
Now I am very tired.

Friday, 24, April, two thousand and nine
Today morning we visited the British Museums. The first we visited in the museum was
Egypt, the second part was Greece, the third was Roma, and the fourth thing we saw
was the mummy and we finally saw the Medium age. The museum is very big and
interesting. Then we ate in an Italian restaurant, I ate spaghetty, and later we went to
buy to Camden Town, the market.in The Camden Town was very cheap. I bought a pair
of sunglass and shoes. In the afternoon we picked up the rooms and went to the Hotel
St. Christopher in Brighton. At night we had dinner and walked around Brighton. I love
Brighton and its beach. Good night.

Saturday, 25, April, two thousand and nine
Today morning we had breakfast and waited for the bus
in Brighton and then we went to the Newhaven Fort;
when we arrived we saw the film and we saw the
different rooms and did our homework. Then we ate in
Newhaven Fort. We finally visited Newhaven Fort
andd took the bus and then walked near the beach,we

were very tired, at the end we walked on Brighton Pier
and rode in the attraction. Finally we wen tot the hotel.

and

Sunday, 26, April, two thousand and nine
Today was fine. First got up and had breakfast. We went caught the bus and went
Stanment park, in Stanment park played of English traditional games and we made a
picnic, every after played Rounders and later we had dinner. I had dinner hamburger
with chips. Then we went a shop, for paint ceramic. I painted a heart of purple and red.
And now go to Carmen’s room and then go to sleep. I am tired.

Monday, 27, April, two thousand and nine
Today we have walked a lot and we have been very cold. We got
up at a quarter past eight, then we had breakfast; milk, toast,
cereals and jam. After that we caught a public bus to go to Seven
Sisters. It was raining a lot and it was very cold. We walked to a
beach and we saw a cliff. Then we went to have lunc to a closed
place, we ate a sandwich with
cheese and ham, juice . After eating
we waited for the bus and we went
back to the hotelto have a shower,
because we was wet.

Thursday, 30, April, two thousand and nine
Today we went to Falmer High School and went to different classes. The teachers made
different groups. My group was number three, Ana, Xoa, Laura, Irimia, Rene, Xulian
and three English students came with me. Jack, Michael and Joe too. The first dancing
class was chacha-cha, and Xoa and I, were the best and we won the competition and we
also played the piano, we had a break in the café of Falmer, the next class was the
computers and we worked with an English student of typical in Spain and U.K. the
third class was drama with a lot of games, it was fine. The last class was a cooking
lesson and we made a cake, the
cake was of lemon. The day in
Falmer was very fine. The
cooking lesson was the most
inter esting class. I went to
dance, I danced break dance,
some people played basketball
and some people went to the
gym. I had a good time. I loved
the street dance class. Finally
we went to scalestrix. The day
was very fine and lovely. I love
this day.

Friday, 1, May, two thousand and nine

Today I got up at half past six and then we
had breakfast. Then we took the bus and
went to Falmer, to take up the English
students and then we went to see the house of
one of the wives of Henry VIII, we saw the
kitchen, her room, the garden, etc. then we
went to take the bus and had got some free
time, and I bought a lot of clothes in
Birighton. Finally we went to the party in
Falmer, the party was very fine, lovely, but
too sad, because iit was the last day to see the
English students.

